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NHBSR Announces 2019 Just One Thing Campaign Presenting Finalists:
Watch them Compete Live and Vote for the Winners at the
5th Annual Sustainability Slam!!!
Concord, New Hampshire – What is Just One Thing that local businesses are doing to
make a difference in our world? Find out at New Hampshire Business for Social
Responsibility's Sustainability Slam.
On November 7, 2019 from 5:00-8:00 PM at LaBelle
Winery, sixteen local companies and nonprofits will bring
their inspiring stories of impact to life on stage! They will
present their sustainability solutions in quick 90-second
segments, with the most creative and engaging
presentations rewarded—think anything ranging from skits
to songs to raps and dances! The audience is expected to
fully participate, too!! Attendees choose the night’s winning
presentations via smartphone polling and, both before and after the live performances, have a
chance to network, celebrate and share their own sustainability successes.
The Sustainability Slam highlights NHBSR’s
larger Just One Thing (JOT) Campaign, which
shines the spotlight on local sustainability
solutions that are replicable, impactful, and
innovative. The NHBSR JOT Campaign
highlights and shares local sustainability
stories that are submitted throughout the
year (http://nhbsr.org/just-one-thing/storyboard). An
independent panel of judges selects finalists among these stories to present live at the Slam.
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NHBSR welcomes your presence at this year’s Sustainability Slam. Register now at
nhbsr.org/JOT to attend an engaging evening of networking, featuring fast-paced and highenergy presentations that might spark your own sustainability efforts and initiatives. Celebrate
these inspiring stories, make some great new connections, and enjoy a delicious array of local
foods and drinks!
NHBR would like to congratulate 2019’s Slam Finalist:
COMMUNITY
large companies Hanover Co-op Food Stores & Cirtronics
small companies JSA Inc. Architects & Genuine Local
ENVIRONMENT
large companies Monadnock Paper Mills & Liberty Utilities
small companies Froling Energy & Sunrise Labs
WORKPLACE
large companies ReVision Energy & BerryDunn
small companies Jack’s Pizza & Keene State College
NONPROFIT
large organizations Dartmouth-Hitchcock & Goodwill of Northern New England
small organizations Friends Program & Center for Wildlife
Register for the 2019 Slam at nhbsr.org/JOT to connect with inspiring stories, ideas, and people
from across New England!
2019’s Sustainability Slam is made possible by the generous support of presenting sponsor
Velcro Companies as well as sponsorship from New Hampshire Public Radio, New Hampshire
Business Review, Fiddlehead Magazine, Gravity Group New England, BerryDunn, Wire Belt,
Mascoma Bank, Pete and Gerry’s Organics, Timberland, W.S. Badger, John Benford
Photography, Image 4, Monadnock Paper Mills, Sweaty Turtle Entertainment, and Sunrise Labs.

ABOUT NHBSR
New Hampshire Businesses for Social Responsibility, a member-based, non-profit organization,
convenes, inspires and supports businesses and community stakeholders to build a more
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sustainable and prosperous state for all. More information on NHBSR and upcoming events,
resources and membership can be found at nhbsr.org.
NHBSR’s Just One Thing Sustainability Slam showcases leading sustainability efforts with impact
on our environment, workplaces and communities. For more information and to register,
please visit nhbs.org/JOT.
Please contact Michelle Veasey at 603-391-8471 or email at michelle@nhbsr.org if you have
any questions or would like more information.
Photo Credits: John Benford Photography
Photo 1: Networking opportunities at the Sustainability Slam allow attendees to connect with
local sustainability leaders.
Photo 2: Leading companies and nonprofits take to the stage to share their sustainability
initiatives.
Photo 3: Live presentations are rewarded for their creativity and originality.
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